Fig. 12
Boundaries between areas 43 and 40, and 72 and 88 are lacking. Boundaries between areas 89 and 160, and 128 and 163 are inconspicuous.
Fig. 13
Boundaries between areas 38 and 40, and 46 and 47 are lacking. Areas 40, 43 and 118 are not labeled.
At the top of the figure area 69 is mislabeled as 60, and 111 as 112. At the bottom of the figure there is a whole series of mislabels: 72 should be deleted; 70 should be 72; 68 should be 70; 67 should be 69, and 43 should be 67.
Fig. 15
The area intercalated between 179 and 176 should be labeled as 177 (is now: 178). Similarly, the area intercalated between 53 and 61 should be labeled as 60 (is now: 62).
All of these errors have been corrected in new versions of the pertinent figures below:
The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1007/s00429-014-0806-9. 
